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Question: Why do you think
evening students fall to
participate in school activities?

Do YOU Care?
By WINSOME R. HENRY

Interest ... not ideas dominate
directly the actions of men ...
-Max Weber
It has been rumored that there
will eventually be a combined
student body at Baruch (I.E.,
(i.e., no separate Day or Evening
Sessions). This rumor was
recently confirmed 'by Dr. Jay
Finkelman, Dean of Students.
Because of that fact, many
students have become in
terested not only in the activities
of the Evening, but also of the
Day students.

1 ,- Dolores- Gatza - Upper
"I
think evening
students are involved in their
business and private lives. Many
are married and have children
which involves responsibilities."

Junior:

2) Kerry Andrews - upper
Junior; "After working all day

and going to school at night any
free time would be taken up by
fami lies, friends or just
relaxing."

Lucille Magwood - Lower
Senior: "Vening students do not
participate in school activities
because they do no have the
time."
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4)· Duane
Student: "I

H·art

-

Grad.

don't think that
evening students have the time.
Most evening students work all
day."

5) Arthur Strackman - Senior:
"I think that it's because·
basically most evening students
work. Between school and work
you can expend so much energy
for extra-curricular activities the priority being energy for
work."

6) Keving Mccarrol - Lower
Senior: "I think evening

students do not participate
much in activities because most
of them have jobs and families
and I think they are more or less
coming to school for a n
education rather than t o par
ticipate in social activities."

Naturally, the first item of in
.terest is MONEY. The people
responsible fo r the budget
allocations ought to be
congratulated,. They did a mar
velous job in making the
allocations' format so complex.
According to many students,
their susceptibility to surprise
had been pretty well exhausted
by the numerous shocks they

had already received con
cerning the fee allocations, but
it was with some astonishment
·that they absorbed a whopping
$39,139 allocated to the Day
Session Student Government.

Money is allocated by the
Fees Committee to the various
clubs and organizations. One
cannot imagine a more complex
and delicate function that, no
matter how well or how badly
performed, is certain to breed
universal
dissatis faction.
However, when one is dealing
'l{ith as large a sum as $97,318
for one semester, it leads one to
pause and consider certain
questions.
a.) How

many people are
responsible for the allocation
and approval of funds? Do these
people have their interest or the
interest and welfare of their
fellow students at heart?
b) Why is it1 that so many
people are employed by various
committees, being paid a weekly

1·
(.

,·:,·..

wage with student funds? How
much of these funds is actually
being used for the nebefit of the
students?

The Day government has an
nounced its intention to either
buy or rent typesetting equip
ment at a total cost (given in the
budget)
of approximately
$18,000..
Although it may be beneficial to
the students in the long run - is
it fair to utilize so much student
money on a valid idea ? What
if the idea doesn't work? Have
the
planners
considered
upkeep, labor or the entire
question of maintaining such
eQuiprnent on city property?
How wilf it oav for itself?
Only $84,940 (including un
spent funds from last year) was
allocated to approximately 60
clubs. $12,375 is reserved for ap
peals.
We offer these facts to the
Baruch community, hoping for
some response. Do YOU care?

The Reporter is not,
and will not,
endorce any one can·didate
over another·
in _the forthcoming
· student elections.
We urge au students
to vote for the
candidate of their choice.

1=
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Reception A�d Afterthoughts
By DIANA WILLIAMS
Professor Marilyn Mikulsky,
-thank you and your committee
for bringing the art of Norman
Lewis to our campus. Ms.
Mikulsky, former Dean of Ad
ministration at CUNY Graduate
Center, was responsible for art
services and exhibits as well as
overseeing the restoration of the
former site of Stern's on 42nd
Street to a formidable haven and
pride of CUNY.
Subsequently, Ms. Mikulsky's
consulting services were made
ava ilable to Baruch. This
retrospective arid the circulating·
gallery form part of that integral
spark that unites the core of
humanity in this urban setting of
transient beings.
,,..
Attending the reception were
a number of prominent members
of faculty, administration and
student body representation
Dean Siegel, Dean Finkelman,
Ron Aaron, Dr. Ruth Frisz, and
many other friends, writers, ar
tists of the illustrative Mr. Lewis.
Mr. Lewis' subtle humor and
biting wit was displayed by the
artist jlhO has a way, not only
with his brush, but with his
tongue - making his audience
think - he· is provokin·g and
provocative.
Spirit transcends the color
barrier, and this reporter ex
perienced anger at presup
positions: you and I have little to
do with our birth. We do, ·
however, hold potential for con
trolling our destiny at some
point. Much prejudice, al!hough
deep-set, can be relearned
along with other neurntic
behavior. Let us put an end to
suffering and blaming and
tokenism: What an abomination.
A cor:iment on society reckons

great' and not so great: just
being. The fact that most of us
are here, in this place at this
particular time - part of CUNY,
plugging along and changing
ourselves or trying - to get a
hook on this world where we
exist Human as subject not ob
ject - being exposed, listening,
viewing a vast array of concepts
- THIS IS EDUCATION: getting
to vulnerability, stripping away
layer upon. layer.
Much is at. stake, the price is
high but the exhilaration in
lightening the load, shedding

Baruch's Alma Mater

Norman Lewis

to see such remarkable ex
pression by a black artist who
exploits his insightful message
so that a Baruch student
seemed surprised this work was
executed by a black man.
1/vhen will _we. -learn that the
hostilities and extension of self
need riot be expressed in purely
colorific terms? Mr. McLuhan in

Photo by David Tichtin
an often repeated expression
remarked that "the message is
the medium."
Where is brotherhood? Are
we all afraid to claim insight
from another's unique message?
What this American culture has
engendered is a host of dif
ferentials!
People make this country

Italian Society Meets
On Thursday, Decer;nber 2nd,
the Italian Society held what was
termed a drive to get new mem
bers. The meeting was held in
room 506 of the 26th street
building. The drive came in the
form of a party that was at
tended by students, faculty, and
members of the administration
of Baruch College.
The meeting, in terms of at-·
taining its goal, was a success.
Before it commenced there were
45 members of the society. After
the meeting was over the list of
members had risen to 80. A total
of 35 new members joined as a
resu It of what they saw at the
_ meeting.
Those attending the party
were catered to fine refresh
ments. There were over ten piz
zas, eight gallons of Gallo
Burgundy and Chablis Blanc
wine, and many varieties of
pastries. T_here was also music
and some dancing.
Among those present were
Dean
of
St udents _ Jay
V ic€
Acting
Finkelman;
President for Academic .Affairs
Sidney I. Lirtzman; and
· President of Baruch College
Bernard Mintz.
after
Mintz,
President
finishing a slice of pizza, was
asked about the Italian Society's
role in the college. "Being a
cultural sodety," he said, "it's a
chance for people of the same
background to'get together." He
went on to explain that a group
like the Italian 'Society has a
, whole different function · than
professional groups such as a
computer society or a finan_c e
society.

By HOWARD BABICH
The Italian Society is one of
two groups at Baruch that
represents the school's Italian
community. The other group is
the· Italian-American Society. But
as one member of the former ex
plained, the Italian-American
Society tends to be political.
There is, however, absolutely no
animosity or rivalry between the
two organizations. They have a
friendly relationship.
Asked how she felt about the
function of the Italian Society,
the group's vice president Anna
Passarelli said: "It's not just a
good way for Italians to get
together, but it is also a ·good

opportunity ·for all people to get
together and exchange cultures.
We don't want to restrict it to
Italians."
Membership in the club, as
Ms. Passarelli said, is diverse.
There is every culture represen
ted here; from Jews to
Lithuanians.
But with all the different
cultures in the society there is
one factor that binds them all
together. _That fact is theic
American culture. As Anna
Passarelli stated; "We want all
to know what ltaliaf}S and Italy
are all about without giving up
any of our American culture."

Sociology and Anthropology
Electives
Spring, 19 7 7
Anthropology
3028 ZGSS
3047 ZMCC
3058 ZODD
[Eve] 3080 MW63

Urban Anthropology
Pee & Cutt Med Europe
Mag, Witchcft & Rel in Prim ?ociety
Human Evolution

MTTh
TWF
TWF
MW

2-2:50
10-10:50
11-11:50
6:30-7:45

Eames
Cohen
Cohen
Bernhardt

��]�14
3040
3041
3042
3046
3051
[Eve] 3052
3053
3054
3063
3064
3066
3067
4031
4032
4037
4086

Soc'ial Communication
Personality & Soc Struciure
(,.;rim1no1ogy
Juvenile Qelinquency
Scoial Welfare Institutions
Urban ·sociology
Social Stratification
Minority Groups
Community Organization
Social Change
Modern Organizations
Marriage & the Family
Sociology of Religion
Socioloalcal Statistics
Methods of Soc. Research
Classical ::;oc. 1 neones
Fieldwork in Soc. Agencies II

TTh
TThF
TTh
TWF
MTTh
MWF
TTh
MWF
MTTh
TWF
MTTh
MWF
MWTh
TWF
TWF
MWTh
M

8-9: 15 pm
3-3:50
8-9:15 am
1-1:50
9-9:50
11-11:50
6:30-7:45
12-12:50
10-10:50
1-1:50
10-10:50
3-3:50
8-8:50 am
11-11:50
12-12:50
9-9:50
12-12:50

Sulcov
Sulcov
McNamara
Quay
Majete
Hertz
Fleishman
Hertz
Majete
Saran
Storer
Gingold
T.B.A.
Edelstein
Edelstein
Haywoode
Majele

TR8
YTTH
KL
ZRFF
·zsLL
D
TR63
E
ZCMM
ZRFF
ZCMM
H
YAAK
ZODO
ZPEE
YCCM
E

the garbage of our forefathers to
replace and achieve timeworn
platitudes ·with sharing of ideas
- THIS IS PART OF THRIVING
EDUCATIONAL PROCESS.
We ire part of this process.
Less is more. In time we learn.to
relinquish the old· an·d familiar,
to acknowledge the other side
to relearn and rethink much of
what we have 'taken for granted.
Pain and growth and living
know no color barrier. Art tran
scends this universality: artist
says what we f_eel but are unable
to express with vigor, vitality
and anger.

By HOWARD BABICH
On Tuesday, November 23 and
Wednesday, November 24,, the
Baruch College Music Department presented two concerts in
the recital hall on the twelfth
floor of the 23rd street building
in an effort to bring good music
to the Baruch College community.
The first concert, on the ·23rd,
had a varied prog.ram. Dr.
Carles! Hende'rson of the Music
Department, a soprano, sang the
Micaela aria from the opera
"Carmen." This concert was a
good setting for the performing
of this aria because the Micaela
aria is the only aria in "Carmen"
that is sung "up-stage" and
facing the audience: All others
are sung. to other members of
the opera.. Dr. Henderson was
accompanied on the piano by
Dr. Eleanor Cory of the Music
Department.
/
h\lso on t_he program was the,
Baruch College chorus con<_;jucted by Jack �ight. They r:,er-

formed "Don't Sleep in the Subway" by Tony Hatch and'
Jackie Trent and a medley of
songs from the Broadway show
and movie "Mame" by Jerry Herman.
As a special treat the chorus
also sang Baruch College's -.
brand new Alma Mater. After
performing this once they did it
a second time with the audience
joining in this time.
The Alma Mater ·was written
by Miriam Blech, a Baruch
co'11ege student. Ms. Blech's
composition was selected as the
school's Alma M.ater in a contest
held here last term. The purpose
of the contest was to specifically'
select an Alma Mater for Baruch
which never had one.
· Anyone wishing to enter the
contest was able to. Those who
did participate included alumni
and faculty of Baruch as well as
students. The winner was selected by a special committee set
up for that purpose.
The concert was part of the
Music Department's Fall 1976
Concert Series. The next concert in the series will be giv.en

on Monday, December 13th at
12 noon.
. On th·e following day, November 24th, the Music Department
presented a special concert.
This featured cellist Evalyn
Steinbock accompanied by
pianist Thomas Booth in the pe�
formance of five Baroque and
Classical pieces.
The piece� pe,rformed were
the Sonata for Viola Da Gamba,
in G by Johann Sebastian Bach;
Passacaglia by Isadore Freed;
the Sonata in D, op. 78 by
Johannes Brahms; the Adagio
and Alleg_ro by Schumann; and
the Arpeggione Sonata by Franz
Schubert.
While performing the pieces
by Bach, Freed and Brahms Ms.
Steinbock used sheet music. B-ut
while performing the pieces by
Schumann. and Schubert· she
used no music. The knowledge
and fa1;1ilarity she had of these
pieces were evident by her ex
treme competence and mar-

yelous performance.

·.The 'turn out tor this per
formance. was ·extremely light.
One of the music classes came
to the concert about fifteen
minutes after it began but left
when their class period ended.
After they left there were eleven
people remaining.
Ms. Steinbock admitted that it
takes about six months to
prepare for a concert like this
one. It is an absolute shame that
there wasn't . more people there
to enjoy the product of her six
months of hard work.
BARUCH ALMA MATER
Standing high above the city's
mighty roar
Bernard Baruch we sing to thee
now and ever more.
Proudly through the years,
scores of famous men
Called Baruch their alma mater
time· and time again.
K·nowledge of the world, the
freedom it can bring
After all you've given us, this is
why we sing.
The pride· within these walls
makes our spirits· soar
Bernard Baruch we sihg to thee
forever more.

Vets: Attention

By PAUL SCHWARTZ

FOOD STAMPS
The new rates for maximum
eligibility are now available at
the Veterans Affairs Office. If
you think your income could
qualify you for food stamps,
please go to Room 1701 of the
360 Park Avenue South
Building. The workers there can
give you all the information you
need regarding the acquisition
of food stamps. Don't become
malnourished because of pride,
if you need it, look into it
TUTORING
The worst thing a veteran can
do to him or herself is to wait to

the last minute to get neeaed
tutoring.· If you think you a�e
going to have trouble with a
course, sign- up for tutoring
NOW. Waiting until a week
before the finals is worse than
useless. All that can happen is
you end up ·confused and fail
anyway. If you think you need
tutoring, contact the VAO.
JOGGING
The Veterans Association
Jogging and Chowder Society is
once again on the road. If you
are a jogger and wish some
company, call Morris Weisen
berg at 725-4450. That way you
can run your little hearts out
together.
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Declaration Of Candidacy Procedures
ELECTION PROCEDURES ON
THE DECLARATION OF CAN
DIDACY FORMS ONLY
(AS AMMENDED AND A P
PROVED BY THE STUDENTS
ELECTION REVIEW COM
MITTEE).
V. Declare tlon

of Candidacy
Forms
1. Each candidate .shall sub
mit to the Dean of Students Of
fice a set of six copies of the
declaration of candidacy forms
completely filled out. (platform
and party are optional) and
signed. One copy will be
retained by the Dean o f
Students Office: the others will
be submitted to the Senate Elec
tions Committee.
2. All completed forms shall
be submitted at the Dean of
Students office, where they will
be dated and stamped and given
to the Senate Elections Com
mittee for further processing.
(Candidates must provide all in
formation requested on the ln
tentior, of Candidacy Form, ex
cept platform and party which
are optional).
3. Declaration of Candidacy
(see form attached).
4. A copy of the platform with
the candidate's name. class,
division, office candidate is run
ning for, and student political
party designation (if any) shall
be submitted within twei,,ly-four
hours after declaration of ca,,-

didacy deadline date to all the
student media.

standing according to Baruch
College regulations.

5. Declaration of Candidacy
forms may be picked up at the
following locations:
Student Center Information
Desk
Lobby, Student Center
Student Activities Office
Room 104, Student Center
(days only)
Student Activities Office
Room 527. 46 E. 26 St.
(evenings only)
Dean of Students Office
Room 1702, 360 Park Ave. S.
(days only)

11. All candidates must be
registered in the session in
which they are running for of
fice.

6. No student shall run for or
hold more than one elected or
selected position in either the
Senate, student assemblies, or
other positions covered in the
elections.
7. The date for filing the
declaration of candidacy form
may be extended for forty-eight
hours at the discretion of the
Senate Elections Committee
8. The Senate Elections
Committee shall keep on file a
dated and stamped copy of all
declaration of candidacy forms
submitted.
•
I

9. At least five school days.
must be given for the filing of
declaration of candidacy forms.
10. All candidates must be in
good scholastic and academic

File Declarations
Now

prerequisite), Senator, CounDAY
SESSION STUDENT
ELECTIONS cilman, Rep-at-Large (3),
GOVERNMENT
Student-Faculty
Discipline Com
January s and 6, 1977 _ Candid ate R equi red to File ,· mittee (2), Ticker . Association
(5),
Sentry
Assoc1at1on
(5), Fees
"Declaration of candidacy"
Committee (2) and 24 Assembly
Now.
Persons (made up two each
Nessim Tammam, chairman of from the Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior
and Senior Classes of
the Baruch Senate Elections
Committee has announced the each of the Business, Education
Day Session Student Govern and Liberal Arts schools).
A press conference is
ment elections shall be held on
Wednesday and Thursday, scheduled for 5 p.m., Thursday,
January 5 and 6, 1977. Polling December 16th, Room 514, 46
locations, times, etc. to be an East 26th Street Building, at
which time the names of all can
nounced later.
didates and their respective
Any students interested in platforms will be announced.
' seeking office should obtain the Further, a Special Senate Elec
necessary "Declaration of Can tions Committee News Sup
didacy" form and accompanying plement will be issued on Mon
instructions at one of the day afternoon, December 20th,
following locations: Student to the student body which will
Center Information Desk, Lobby, allow them an opportunity to
Student Center; Student Ac consider the candidates ar:id
tivities Office, Room 104 (days their platforms.
only), Student Center; Student
All college newspapers are
Activities Office, Room 527 requested to carry full, impartial
(evenings only), 46 East 26th election information, including
Street Building: and at the Of the reprinting of Article V of the
fice of the Dean of Students, Elections Procedures and the
Room 1702 (days only), 360 Pa�k "Declaration of Candidacy"
Building. form.
South
Avenue
Students must file their com
Students are reminded of the
pleted "Declaration of Can necessity of carrying their
didacy" form at the Office of the validated Baruch student iden
Dean of Students, Room 1702 tification card. Your iden
(days only), 360 Park Avenue tification card or the current
South Building, no later than bursar's receipt may be required
4:00 p.m., Thursday, December to vote.
16th.
The Senate Elections Com
S tudents
may
file
a mittee has recommended the
"Declaration of Candidacy" for use of voting machines and the
any one of the following employing of The Honest Ballot
positions, providing they qualify Association to direct the voting
under Section V of the Elections and related activities in an effort
Procedures:
President, to assure a fair and honest.RlecTreasurer (six accounting credit tion.

12. A minimum of five school
days beyond the deadline for
submitting the declaration of
candidacy must be allowed for
campaigning.
13. All candidates are per
sonally responsible for where
and how their posters and flyers
are affixed (posting of such
items on doors, walls, etc. is
against school regulations).
14. All candidates are per
sonally responsible for all ex
penses incurred in their cam
paign, and shall not accept any
funds from any officially
registered Baruch College
organization.
Student activity fees shall not
be used for campaign purposes.·

15. No candidate is permitted
to interfere in any way with an
opponent's or another can
didate's campaign
16. No electioneering shall be
permitted in the immediate
vicinity of the voting polls.
17. Candidates are prohibited
from rallying or demonstrating
in the bookstore, library, and
classrooms.
18. A candidate may address a
class only with the permission of
the instructor of the class in
session.
19. A candidate may cam
paign without the instructor's
permission if the instructor is
not present before a class
begins or after a class has en
ded.
20. During voting period, no
campaigning shall take place in
the restricted area near the
polling place.

21. When a candidate claims
that he or she is endorsed by an
officially registered Baruch
College organization, the can
didate shall be responsible for
this organization's sending a
written endorsement signed by
the organization president, and
a telephone number where he or
she can be reached, to the
Chairperson of the Senate Elec
tions Committee.
BERNARD M. BARUCH
COLLEGE
SENATE ELECTIONS
COMMITTEE
DECLARATION OF
CANDIDACY - FALL, 1976
Name,__________
Address _________
Telephone No. ______
Social Security ______
Class __________

Hank
By JOHN BERMUDEZ
Jerry Lewis, Shirley Maclaine,
and Ann Bancroft all know Hank
Testa, a student at Baruch
College. These entertainers
have worked at the Broadway
rehearsal studio where Mr. Testa
is the manager. Moreover.., t-rtank

is one of the current candidates
for student president.
Last week, in the main lobby
at the-23rd Street building, he
appeared to be receptive to
students' gripes and complaints
about
the
present
ad
ministration. He was often stop
ped and addressed by con
cerned students while he ex
tended his hand, smiled, and
disseminated information about
his candidacy. "Student govern
ment belongs to the students
and not to a clique," he
remarked .t o the listening
· students.
At 37, the prematurely silver
haired student enjoys politics
because "it entails involvement
to bring changes." The political
science major is an upper
sophomore, plans to enter law
school, and become a criminal
lawyer. Unlike our typical white
collar politicians in dark suits
and ties, Hank is a remnant of
the late 60's in his dress and his
clear, forceful and articulate
manner. He feels comfortable
with blue jeans, boots and
moderately short hair.
Mr. Testa was selected by a
political caucus called "Con
cerned Baruch Students" (CBS),
a g,roup made up of student
v arious
from
leaders
org anizations
and
clubs
throughout the Baruch com
munity. If Hank wins. the for
thcoming election, he will suc
ceed Mr. Christopher Niles, the
present.student president. Hank
heads CBS, but he continues to
participate in other clubs and
activities as well. Hank was the
president of the Italian Club at
Baruch and as a member of the
Veterans' Association, he
spearheaded other noteworthy
accomplishments.
As a Baruch College veteran,
Hank, as he prefers to be called,
last spring participated in and

School _________
Major__________
Student Political Party
(optional) ________

executed a national campaign to
protect and to increase
veterans' educational benefits.
"I started a national Cjmpaign
by writing to all the colleges
across the country, and 44
states replied." he pointed ou.t.
;·Members of ether colleges and
I went to Washington (D.C.). and
we lobbied for all veterans. I met
Badillo (Congressper-son) and. Bella (Congressperson).
York
The
New
whole
delegation," he added. Through
those efforts, veterans across
tl:le country were given a
legislative package including an
8 percent cost-of-living in
crease'.
Mr. Testa enjoys 'working with
people and feels that the military
service gave him a sense of
teamwork. "I entered the (U.S.)
Army in 1958," he remembers. It
was a year after leaving Ir
vington High School, New Jer
sey, and the Catholic charity or
phanage where he spent
eighteen years. "I was escaping
from one institution then to en
ter another," he cited. Never
theless, Hank prefers not to talk
of the years at the orphanage
but added· his experiences in
Uncle Sam's service. "There
was a trip to Europe (Germany),
the Army's cook school, and a
short career as a singer," he
said. "Oh, yes," he stopped and
paused. Prior to his honorable
discharge· in .1961, "I reached
the grade of sergeant and
graduated from the
Non
commissioned
Officers'
Academy, too."
Most important for the job
he'll be doing if elected, Hank
Testa knows management and
business. In 1969, he owned and
operated a men's clothing shop
and flower shop. "I enjoyed my
own business, especially the
clothing business. Selling and
meeting people were the best
part of it all. But the hours. I
started at nine in the morning
and finished at three in the mor
ning. In business," he con
tinued, "you're your own boss,
but most of the time it's not a
one man show. Reliable help is
(Continued on Page 4)

Position
applying for _______
The Buckley Amendment is
designed to protect student
information.
and
records
In order for the Elections and
Referendum Gommitte to secure
information regarding student
academic status (required 2.0 in
dex). you must sign this ap
plication.
PLEASE PREPARE BELOW A
STATEMENT OF 200 WORDS
OR LESS WHICH WILL SERVE
AS YOUR PLATFORM (Optional.)
Date and Stamp
Candidate's
Signature ________
by Dean of
Students Office

Circle K
Toy Drive
From December 13th through
December 17th ·Circle K will
hold a toy drive in the lobby of
the 23rd Street building. We will
be collecting toys to distribute
to children from the ages of
about 2 through 12. The
children receiving the toys are
in orphanages, hospitals and
are disadvantaged.
I'm sure a lot of people have
old toys, games stuffed
animals,
etc.,
around
their houses that aren't being
used. It's a good time to clean
out your basement. These
things are being wasted just
lying useless. As long as they
are in workable condition, we'll
take anything. It might not seem
great to you, but to the children
receiving them it means an
awful lot.
We'll be in the lobby from
about 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. every day
that week so just drop ii off.
Again, ·anyttling you have.. Is.,.
acceptable and appreciated
very much, so instead of letting
them lie useless, bring them In
so we can wrap them and
distribute them to some kids
who can put them to good use.
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Editorials·
Honest -Elections

Mr. Chris Niles
President
DSSG
Baruch College
Dear Chris,
I need not remind you that the
principle function of the'Student
Government is to meet the
needs of the student body.
With this in mind, I find it inex. cusable that your organfzation
has done nothing about the
unreasonably high price of food
on campus.
How are we expected to sur
vive? Many day students do not
have full-time jobs, face many
obstacles ,and hardships in
securing financial aid and are
generally stiffled with basic ex
penses as the cost of tuition,
';::,nks, supplies, transportation,
etc. l'<.;vertheless, we are forced
to pay more for food which ap
pears unappetizing and tastes
much worse.
Have these atr6'cities gone un
noticed by you, .or do you need
to be constantly reminded of
your function?
.
Permit me to inform you that I
have checked' out the food
prices of several delis in this
neighborhood only to find that
most of them provide bet!er

The Veterans Affairs Office.
presents a

Pre-Employment
Lecture

Thu., Dec. 16 at 12 Noon
Room 1710, 360 P.A.S.

given by

Mr .. William McLaughlin
of the Placement Office

Dear Paul:
Leave

Them Alone in The

Reporter, dated October 12,

1976, caught my eye.
You state that "Wom·en go
into prostitution for one basic
reason: money."
Well, Jf some women are
pressed into that situation in,
other lands, our generous NYC
provides benefits for the
destitute through its Welfare
Agency and there is no need to

stoop to the level of prostitution
tci earn a living here.
If some prostitutes are also in
volved in other crimes, as you
state they are, then such should
riot be licensed in any capacity.
Now, I think that the men who
feel they must .visit a prostitute
shou Id be made aware of the
fact that it is illegal and taught
what mar.riage is for and all
about. The m'e n who visi-t
prostitutes ar.e equally as guilty
of wrong doing and should also
be brought to task.
I don't think legalized houses
ofprostitution is the answer.
Our streets should be cleared
of all crime problems and
criminals should . be sent to
correctional institutions for
proper training.
Two thousand years ago,
prostitutes were stoned to
death. Today, the errant are
retrairied to be proper. And
doesn't God's C'ommandment,
THOU SHALL NOT COMMIT
ADULTRY apply properly since
this commandment also calls for
purity? It sure does. Let's not
overthrow the Ten Com
mandments.
-Josephine M. Tuzzeo

Survey- Results

We congratulate members of the Day Session Student
Government and other members of the student body on their
efforts< in seeking an honest election.
Si·nce some of the allegations during and after the .elec
ti0ns last year remain- unresolved ·it makes it even more im
Wtiile the national pollsters
perative for us to do e.verything in our power to make things concentrated on the political
run more smoothly this time.
elections, a recent survey of
Last ye?r of the 8 thousand day students, on·Iy 800 voted. young people ir'ldicates that
Furthermore, although the election took place in mid Qecem ·their primary personal concerns
ber, up to, Januarv 5 t�e results were not yet _known. Lefs are jobs, money and higher
hope we will not ·,ave a repeat occurence. Th� problem education. When .questioned on
facing the Student Government now is now to massage life social issues, the same group
back into the numbed limbs of the students so as to get them expressed little of the concern
that sparked young people to
· involved in student activities.
protest during the Viet Nam era.
We entreat you ,t0 vote for the Gandidate of your ·ch,oice. era.
Yolll will get NOl'HING*dome··if yo.w sit baGk on ,your oars and
The survey of 1,200 high
do nothing to help.
school and college seniors and
young working people-all bet
ween the.age's of 17 to 30-was
conducted by Students of
sociology and marketing at
We are sure that an eskimo would feel very comfortable in
Georgia Tech, Howard Univer
the offices located on the fifth floor facing 26th Street. 1//,/e are sity, University of Illinois at
not. It's bad enough that we. have to tolerate a '1ot of in2 Chicago Circle, SL Louis
convenier-1ces but this is the limit. On Weanesday, December University, Rice University, and
8, students and members of the administration were forced to City College of New York and
sit huddled in their coats in or,der to work.
the University of Southern
Will Baruch college be willing t.0 pay a doctor's or hospital California.
Here a r e some of the
bill should these peo(.\ll�contract pneumonia? Why should we
be f0roed to live' as if we wereldeal-ing with ar;v;ijbsentee Ian-· highlights that the survey, spon- ·
· ·
sored
by Shulto,n, Inc., makers
dJord?
of men's and women's toiletries
showed.
. . .Getting into the college of
their choice was the primary
concern of nearly 40 percent of
the high school seniors.
. . . As expected, the .. key ob
jective for 51 percef')t of college
seniors was to achieve high
grades to enable them to find
jobs within the area of their
specialization.
.The under-30 work force
put more money (30 percent) as
their No. 1 target. Getting
married, raising a family, friends
and
personal
fulfillment
,followed in that order.
On social issues, the views of
each group varied depending on
age. While 43 percent of the
high school seniors said their
primary · concern was politics,
the figure dropped to 28 'percent
for college seniors and only 13
percent for those in th.e
business world, who put the
economy issue as their top
priority.
A similar trend was. noted on

,An Igloo??

tasting food at more reasonable
prices than is available on cam'
pus.
I am well aware that your
organization is faced with other
problems, but this is of lj'tmost
importance to students and
therefore deserves immediate at
tention.
During this sen:iester we have
been plagued with delays, in
decisions and foot-dragging by
your administration. I suggest
you use this opportu,nity to bring
about some positive action on
behalf of the students.
, Sincerely,
Barbara Sealy
cc: Sentry
Ticker
Reporter

the environment The high,
The students who cor1ducted
school figure was 29 percent the surveys took not of the ap
citing the environment as their parent decline in activism
primary social concern, against among young people. One
13 percent for the college report noted: "If the same
seniors and 10 percent for those pro.ject had been done eight
employed.
years ago, the immediate
Foreign affairs, surprisingly, ·response to the question of
had little impact as far as the 17-. social concerns probably would
have been 'the war.' "
to-30 age groups was con-·
Another group fou nd· no
cerned. Less than 8 percent of
workil']g' people mentioned evidence of "the frequently
reported finding· that th7ere is a
foreign affairs as a key worry.
This dropped to 6 percent for great concern among youth for
the college seniors and a few social issues or the problems·of
scattered votes among high the community. Idealism did not
surface in this study."
school seniors.
Another of the surveys con
Another major surprise of the cluded flatly that "it appears that
survey was that the crime issue the idealism of the sixties has
ranked fourth amo-n g the given way to bread and butter
working people beyond the issues."
economy . politics and en
The surveys were com
vironment and received little missioned by Shulton, Inc. to
support as a primary concern determine the issues deemed
among high school and college important by· young people
seniors.
when questioned by their peers.

(Continued from Page 3)

so important," he stressed.
Of course, his life took a dif
ferent .direction in the spring of
1974, when Hank closed his'
businesses and came back to
school. Now the political school
activist campaigns against the
present student government. "I
care about the Baruch student
government but it is not
representative of students. The
problem is that student govern
ment should not be a one,man
job," he pointed out when asked
about the present government's
shortcomings.
Hank still plans to continue.
his present occupation as a
manager of the Broadway
rehearsal studio. "I don't like
giving the name of my em
he
ployer,"
concluded·,
"because people are always
asking me to get autographs of
famous personalities."

/=�-VOTE'
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FALL 1976 FINAL EXAMINATIONS
DAY, EVENING AND <3RADUATE DIVISIONS
CONFLICT INFORMATION
Undergraduate Students must report conflicts to the appropriate office of Curricular Guidance between Monday,

December 13th, and Wednesday, January 5th.
Graduate Students must report conflicts to the Graduate
Division Office, Room 920, at the 26th Street Building, no later
than Wednesday, January 5th.

Room 4-South, 23rd Street Building will function throughout the exam period as the conflict room for Day, Evening
and Graduate students.
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6:15.Ftl

Corporations. On· Campu$

The Office of Career Coun
seling and Placement is actively
engaged in a program of Caree r
Planning and Job exploration
for graduating students. Its pur
pose is to expose graduating
seniors and MBA Candidates to
Career opportunities p rior to
g r a du a tion. _This
i s ac
compli s hed by a r r a nging
s' p ecific
interview s
with
represent a tive s of n a tionally
known and p rominent loca l
firms as well as gove rnment
a qencie s. - In an endeavor to service the
gre atest number of students in
tlile fairest way possible, this of
fice has c arefully designed �n
r ec r uiting
On-Campu s
procedure. This procedure will
re sult in a more· equit a ble
distribution of appointments. In
addition, more counseling will
be available to those s tudents,
who because of the current
labor market, will have to con
d. u ct a mo re' inten s ive j.o b
sea rch. Group workshops will
be held, covering .topics such
as ; Career opportunitie s in your
field or rel ated field s , in
terviewing technique s , con-

struction of a resume, and
development of a job search
campaign. Both Liberal Arts and
Business. majors should take ad
vantage of the opportunity to
participate in these workshops.
If you have already .graduated
and p articip ated in this program
ple ase disregard this lette r.
In orde r to participate in. the
On-ca·mpus recruiting program
you must come to thi s office,
(360 Park Avenue South, Room
1711) during the following date s
Monda·y, Decembe r 13, 1976
through Thu rsday December
23rd to sign_ up for a Career
wo·rkshop and obtain . pertinent
-(Tlaterial. These workshops will
be conducted from Monday,
January. 3, 1977 through Wed
nesday, J anuary 19th. Enclosed
is a ·list of' Companies and
Gove rnment agencies that are
scheduled to recruit at Barnch
College this Spring. You will be
notified of any addition s , or
cha nges at the workshop which
you attend..
r hope that we may. be of con
tinued service to you in pla r]ning
your. future C areer.
Wednesday, Feb. 9, 1977

"K" Mart Appa rel Comp any
Loeb & Trope r, C.P.A.
Touche, Ross, C.P.A.
David Berdon, C.P_.A.
Friday, Feb. 11, 1977 ·
Xerox Corporation
H askins ! Sells, C.P._A.
Equitable Life Insurance
Korvettes Department Store
Tuesday, Feb. 15, 1977
Oppenheim, Appel ! Dixon,
C.P.A.
Aurtur Young, C..P.A.
J. K. Lasser, c·.P.A.
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1977
Stern s Department Store
A_nchin,
. Block & Anchin,
C.P.A. .
Clarence Rainess, C.P:A.
FMda� Fe� 1� 1977
Price W ate rhouse, C.P.A.
U.S. General Accounting Of
fice
Cha se M anhatt an Bank
Tuesday, Feb. 22, 1977
Richard A. Eisner, C.P.A.
Coopers ·Lybra o.g, C.P.A.
Lebenthal & Company
S.D. Leidesdorf, C..PA
Wednesday, Feb. 23, 1977
Dep a rtment
Alex a nde r ' s
Stores
Coope rs Lybrand," C.P.A.

The W-ild Blue· Yonder
still

No Mall's Land

c alm sen se of purpose
1
"No Man' s Land," Hie deser- along Which -he slides towards -a 1
pervaded the action� of every
A cold, crisp dawn greeted the
pe rson in the center. Bobbi·e· Joe ted title of Harold Pinter' s new re'solution only to find a narrow,
rising sun th at event.tu I autumn
Cl)[Tledy,
is the m9s f ente rtaining · spac'e, falling into the· echoitlgj,
indic ated a reduced re�piratory
morning. The harve sted corncount on my monitoring console claim he has yet made to that hollow of the n
· ext exchange. If
field s and the. su rr ounding
by the echoe s were not of laughter,,
as he conversed rapidly with the . strang e territory inhab te
l
1
f d 1
be auty. of the countryside were
ule Communicator. A sonic mo d ern m an. n t h s c ase i ts the subject would be too bitter�
C
ap_
s
mirrored on the g leaming sUr- i moment when - rocket ignition
measure is walked by two actors
fer mos.t people to eomtemplate.
booh, soon'"' greeted the atfaces of the rocketsl'iip name d
Themes can be 0rawn from
mos phere as sec_ond ary rocket whos e cr aft is .en:i'inently
wo uld pus'h ou r m en an d
_ "E.nterprise." Inside that silve'r machi'ne beyond our e arthly at- ignition propelled the· silver craft ·, economical. Sir Ralph Rich ar d - th.e title. No Man's Lam! ·is thau
·
spike two men were making
mosphere. Momentarily I ob- furthe r i· nto space. The NASA son and Sir John Gielgud are are a between hostile forces oc-•
their final p reparation for the se r ved on the· bio -p anel a headquarters would soon . be both formidable and elegant, the cupied only by the <:lying an<:11
first flight to the planet M ars. ·1 momenta r y pai.Jse in their aeluged with reports abo\,Jt shat- oppor\unity co s t . of ·their whatever visior:is of past ex-,
could see on the trio-feedback breathing before I felt the tered windows : a minor.cost gestures calculated to a fine perience a�e sucked ir:ito the1
monitor that their breathing and ground t rem r as the ship lifted when compared to the billions miniml:lm through y�_ars of sue- wake of relentless swrvivors. In t
9
1
he artbeats were quickening.' No off the la l!Jr:iching pacl.
ihe play these ide as become a1
of dollars expended in our con- cessful practice.
doubt, these men were untinuing conquest of space. · I .· H alf- the 'ple asure of this wo�k reflection of the inner man, his1
and
ight
ra
t
s
row
ar
Like an
consciously attempting to conglanyed at my wa\ch and noted·- lies in a s sembling an in- essence. Identity is seen only a�1
true, growing smalle·r, it moved
troi their anxiety:
te rpretation f rom the myriad ·the mut a ble elabor a tioA off
that only three minutes had
out into the unive rse. The dataim·a ges c as cading from the word s erected to dis @uise an im-,
.
elap sed since lift-off. During that
1 _ h a d witne s sed, m a ny
proce ssing inputs reached ne ar
pe rfect vacwum invaded byi
stage, for this ,is no.t . a conprevious m anned space flights, capacity a s eve ryone · attended brief period, the Enterpri�e h ao
ventional play. We are used fo currents of hostility, fear and thei,
travelled hundreds of mile15.
but thi s one was diffe rent. Now
to hi s specific.t asks. A multitude
some
initial
s
itu
a
tion
with
an
inde
sire for frciend ship. Spoone r,
The realization that we would
the respon s'ibility for monitoring of blinking indicato r . light s
built momentum and hence a '(Gielgud), with the compliantl
virtually liv� within thi s cente r
and evaluating the astronatJts'
teleg raphed · meaningful in.
latent conclu s ion, like the sensibility of the l:lnderdogi
biological data was mine. We formation to men_ and compute rs for the duration of the mission
progress of a man with a collap- seeks to woo the support ofl'
seeped into my con scrowsne ss . I
had developed a1. camar aderie
.
in the center.
One minute into
This play . Hirst (Richardson). a rich andl1
sing wooden leg.
t
a
c
a
marv
d
our
-e lleamong out s
elves over the many
.
flight and all sy stems were st1·11
(Continued on Page 7!
however, neve r sugge st any
compli shments thus far and
"
months of training for this mor- "
A-OK.
the
to
sion
viewer, unless
conclu
knew I neve r w anted to _grow
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
ning' s mission, and I r:iow s ud·
·
· ·
bl
it
be
t
e
ine
s
capa
e
s
u
s
picion
h
·
December 20, 1976
C r itic a l s ec,ondary r ocket. any older; I wanted time to stop.
denly felt estranged from them.
that the inherent tension serves
5:00 P.M ...
The countdown h ad reached ignition w as coming up fast a.nd
(Continued Next Week)
-----------------,---------------� ------- only to perpetuate itself-the�
Room 514, 26th St. Bldg.
cl ass ic al illu str a tion of thi s
The Accounting Societ
being Tantalus, t rapped. into '
Evening Session will hold a,
re aching for an apple ever out of
general meeting to ele�t officersJ
hi s grasp. The· theme of the
for next term. Also at. the meet ·
�pl ay is re.stated, re amplified,
ing there will be a guest lectur,.
decorated and elaborated in
By PAUL SCHWARTZ
behind the sco rebo ard. The thi s was one of the ve ry iew way s novel enough! to defe at all
er.
We are awaiting a responses
.
suppose that just like the sniper is spotted e arly in the good job s that w as do_ n e. expectation s. Here the viewer i s
concerning the lecturer. There1
re st of us, talented actors · and
game by a television camera Charleton Heston, as a police like a man in an hour glass.
will be posters and details ini
.
actress·es - som.etimes, for tti'eir mounted on a blimp which is captain, spoke his lines without �ach conve rsation, each scene,
next week'.s REPORTER. All ar�
own rea son s, have to do things taking ae rial pictures of the · a·ny emotion or feeling of reality. has a slippery, concave quality
that aren't the best for their stadium. The police are notified -John Cass avettes, as the SWAT
careers. Such seems to. be the and the SWAT te ams are called te am leader, is too coldly et-'
case with Two Minute Wa.rning. A in. The rest of the motion picture ficient. David Janssen and Gena
loi'of tal. ent going to waste· on a revolve s around the police' s at Rowlands both go through their
tempts to c apture him.before he part s as if they h ad nothing bet
bad movie.
The plot is rather simple, and ·starts s hooting. In this they are ter to do.
le ave s many question s un an- un s uccessful, although the
The only fairly decent job s
swered. For ex ample, we never
sniper is killed by the police, but
c ame. f r om the small con
do find ·'.our the re ason s behind · not before he shoots enough tributions of Jack Klugman as a
the "villain's" actions or even ., people so that all 90,000 plu s gambler who would be killed if
. who he is. The scene takes people panic ano storm through Los Angeles didn't win by two
pl ace in the Los Angele s the 33 exits, with the 9bvious in points ,,.and Walter Pidgeon as a
Memorial Coli seum,' It t s a · juries re sulting.
pickpocket working the crowd.
cnamp1on s hip
profe s s ion a l
This panic, the main sequence
While there are a few small
fo,i;>tball g ame between Lo s ·
Angeles and Baltimore. The of the movie, is re alistically done flashes of good work, most of
thi s picture strike s me as an ef
and I must give credit to the exstadium h as over 90,000 people
in the st ands. It also has a
tras and stunt people for doing fort that didn't make it to "The
Streets of San Francisco."
such a good job. Unfortunately,
sniper with a high-powe red rifle
By DAVID SCHULTZ

I�

the stage where the Flight Director gave the two-minutes-tolaunch signal. Bobbie Joe and
Jame s Lee reported " all systems
were GO" for blast-off. Time
·clicked down ,to thirty second s
and still count ing toward the
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No Man's Land...
Par,e 6)
occasionally animated, drunken
cadaver of a man. His motions of
friendship reach into a dead end
past the intervention of two
"bodyguards" who wish to
protect their own positions.
Perhaps the best image of the
play lies in a resume of
Spooner's initial. poetic, gran
diloquent challenge to _the
hulking impasse of Hirst's two
servants: I was in Amsterdam
once, sitting in a care, by a
canal, he says. Nearby a man sat
at a table in darkness. He sat

(Conrlnu.d from

Museum of
Broadcasting

rigid. He was whistling. By the
canal a boy with his uncle
caL 1ht a fish. The uncle
laughed. The Proprieter ap
plauded, some passers by
laughed. There was the scene:
the boy, the fish gleaming in the
sun, the people, the laughter
and the man sitting straight in
the darkness. I decided to paint
a picture of this. If you saw the
picture and I'd called it "The
Whistler" would you have been
baffled by the title?
Pinter _could be saying that in
the face of the mystery of a slice

The Caretaker
By PHIL VASSALLO
can only say what Harold
Pinter does to me, even though
at times it is quite difficult to put
into words. Pinter disturbs me.
Pinter makes me pause, like one
of his stage directions. Pinter
rt¥ikes me aware of the fact that
it is a far greater tragedy to bite
your fingernails for years than it
is to amputate your own hand in
seconds. Pinter forces me to see
the violence of a hurricane as a
mere trifle in comparison to a
one-drop-an-hour leak from a
bedroom ceiling. Pinter con
vinces me that sleeping by a
window which creates a draft is
more comfortable than sleeping
with the window closed. As I see
Pinter (or as he sees me), the
idiosyncrasies which embody
every person render us all in

capable of performing the sim

plest tasks. Typing this review,
for example, gives way to nail
biting.
"The Caretaker," presented
by the Jean Cocteau Repertory
at the Bouwerie Lane Theatre,
shows the finest elements of
Pinter, among which are the
creation of tension through
silence and the unsettling
feeling of inadequacy in the
audience. Acting in a Pinter play
is so difficult because the stress
is on not acting, on un
derplaying essential human
emotions. The actors in this
production deal with the Pinter
theses skillfully by way of a
passive temper ament oc
casionally shattered by crescen
dos of fury.

Coral S. Potter and James S.
Payne play the brothers who
own a run-down house in West
London. They are both alternately generous and selfish, understanding and demanding
toward an old derelict, played by
Craig Smith. This trio turn the
audience's emotions on and off
as if they were tinkering with a
faucet. They probe into the gray
areas which we call insanity,
and they ultimately reveal to us
that we may be relating to them/
a bit too closely. In turn, we
become uneasy and hope that
the disturbing scenario will soon
end to spare us from any further
self-doubt.
The Jean Cocteau Repertory
stag·e their plays in an intimate
theatre at 330 Bowery, on the
corner of Bond Street. The

acoustics

are

excellent

Running Down
The Highway

By JOSEPH S. WEINTRAUB

Running down the highway
running fast as I can run
Hey now
Say now
Don't you think running's fun?
Don't ·know where I'm going
and I don't really care
Hey man
Say man
Do you think love is there?
Is love the answer
the reason that we run?
I don't need a reason
I run because it's fun to run
Everyday it's closer
burning brighter in the sky
Hey love
Say love
. I'll get there or I'll die

and

every s�at in the house is the
best seat. In rotating repertory
with "The Caretaker" are
Eugene
Ionesco's : farce
"Rhinoceros," George Bernard
Shaw's comedy "Androcles and
Lion,"
the
and
William
Shakespeare's tragedy "Mac
beth." This makes for a
remarkably broad range of
theatre for one company to per
form. But if the dramatic quality
of their production of "The
Caretaker" is an indication of
the other three plays, any
evening at the Bouwerie Lane
Theatre is well spent. Tickets for
any performance are $4.00 and
are available, along with per
.formance schedules, at the
theatre's box office.

The Museum of Broadcasting,
the first of its kind, opened in
New York City on November 9.
The Museum, located at 1
East 53rd Street, is the first
major facility to store and
exhibit thousands of priceless
radio and television programs.
By utilizing sophisticated
modern storage and retrieval
systems, the public will be able
to see and hear thousands of
memorable broadcasts ranging
from the definitive recording of
D.
Franklin
President
Roosevelt's fireside chats to the
classic Jack Benny television
shows.
The Museum of Broadcasting
is another in the long list of con-

T[riui�
I IYK-1------------------By PAUL SCH.WARTZ
This week's quiz is surrounded by shopping. Considering
that most of us are heavily in
volved
with our Christ
mas/Chanukkah shopping, it
seems appropriate that I fix my
trivial attention to that subject.
So, here is this week's "Shop
ping Trivia Quiz."

1) In "Who's Minding The·.
Store," starring Jerry Lewis, who
played the President of the store
and who played his wife?.
2) In, "Fitzwilly," starring Dick
Van Dyke, which store was the
target of the devious servants?
3) Which store hired the real
Santa Cla\JS, one Ch.ristmas
"season? .
4) The Captain and Tenille have
a big hit with "You'd Better
Shop Around." Who wrote the
song, back in the 50's?
5) In the television series,
"Bridget Loves -Bernie," what
kind of store did Bernie'� father
own?
6) In '-'They May Be Giants," how
did a supermarket help George
C. Scott?
7) In what famous toy store
did Mary Hartman discover the
doll house that she had been
looking for all her life?
8) Toys R Us uses an animal as
a trademark. What is the animal
and-..where was he first seen?
9) What does E.J. Korvette really
stand for?

By JOSEPH SCHMIDT

If it were so that we tonight
Should for the first time meet,
Running down the highway
I'd fall in love with you again
movin' fast as I can go
As formerly my sweet.
Hey now
I would not need the magic of
Say now
A night of stars above,
What rpakes you go so slow?
Or golden moonbeams in my
eyes
Try everything you fear
To firmly fall in love.
you could be twice as high
Romantic, tingling melodies
Hey man
I would not need to hear,
Say man
Before I'd lose my heart to you
Love's the only way to fly
Forever dear.
I would not want to speak of
Is fear the ans�er
love
the reason you don't run?
Until the dawn of spring
What are you fr:ghtened of
For simply seeing you would
the only thing in heaven is the cause
_
sun
My lonely he-art to sing.
So you can rest in confidence
Come and run with me
That though my love is old
We'll run as fast as we can run It still retains the warmth of
Hey love
youth
Say love
And never shall grow cold.
Don't you think it's fun
running in the sun
Don't you love to run?

By JOANNE LORIA

of real life, all one can be is a
poet of the enigmatic, that all
one can do is adopt a posture.
Keep erect, assume dignity.
realizing that we are all
whistling in the dark for an
swers. This whistling is at once
a comfort (it was once done for
protection
walking
past
graveyards), and an invitation, a
provocation; thus, being both
pleasant and slightly sinister.
Finally, it is the audience who
are left whistling in the dark,
voicing their applause at the
end of an engrossing per
formance.
The final date for this play has
been extended to December 18,
1976, at the Longacre, 48 St.
West of Broadway.

10) In a famous 0. Henry story,
what did a young girl sell in or
der to buy her lover a present?
What did he sell and buy for
her? What was the present?
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tributions its founder and per
sonal financer, William S. Paley,
has made to the broadcasting
field. Mr. Paley has been chief
executive officer- of CBS Inc.
since 1928. His expertise ex"
panded the once fledgling net
work into a multi-million dollar
corporation. He also holds an
esteemed record for public ser
vice in such fields as higher
education, urban design, social
and community development
and the preservation and advan
cement of fine art.
At a news conference com
memorating the opening, Mr.
Paley gave his reasons for
establishing the museum. Paley
stated that it was necessary for
steps to be taken to preserve the
vast film, audio and videotapes
that have accumulated over the
years. "It is time we take stock
of our past," he remarked, "so·
that we can know and un
derstand the heritage of the
broadcast media in our future."
With an initial capacity of
20,000 programs, the museum
keeps its exh.ibi'tion copies of
television broadcasts on 1/2inch tape videocassettes, with
the master copies stored
separately in climate-controlled,
stacks.
vault
fire-proof
radio
of
Aud iocassettes
programs are stored the same
way.
Museum goers are able to
watch or listen to broadcasts in
a Broadcast Study Center
especially designed for use by
individuals and _groups. Each of
the eight broadcast consoles,
with both video and audio
cassette ;:>lay-back decks, ac
co mod ates
three
people
simultaneously.
In addition to its capacity for
20,000 programs, the Museum of
Broadcasting has a collection of
broadcast scripts going back to
the 1s2o·s, as well as a treasury

of memorabilia, including many
books and periodicals dealing
with radio and television. .
Some highlights of the collec
tion are: Speeches made by
Presidents since broadcasting
began; rare musical, comedy
and dramatic material from the
1920's, 1930's and 1940's;
coverage of Charles Lindbergh's
triumphant return to the United
States in 1927; and an· extensive
collection of World War II
material.
The museum will be opened to
the public Tuesday through
Friday from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
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The O.ttice of
Student Activities
presents
Dr. Lloyd Silverman

Get Out
And Vote...

PSYCHOANALYTIC THEORY:
"The Reports of My Death
Are Greatly Exaggerated"
Thursday, December 16
12:00 Noon
Room 425, 24th St. Bldg.

For· a copy of the paper, see
Milton Ehrlich in Room 104 of
the Student Center.
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Why. do 70% of .. all CPA candid�tes
fail the ,CPA exam

Because a n�w approach is needed
in preparing for the CPA exam ...
I ntroducin9

_

.

II MAJOR CPA

I

I

·

I

I
REVIEW II

All live lectures
Under the Advisorship of

David Minars, MBA, CPA, JO.

--------AWARD WINNING TEACHER

44th St., NYC 10036 • Tel.: 212-575- 446
Beginning Jan. 17, 1977 for May Exam.:1
Call or write for brochure.
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